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ECOLOGICAL LIVING MODULE
Introduction

For as long as there have been people, we have needed shelter: a
place we can call home and feel safe from the dangers and
stresses of the world. Today, decent housing is widely recognized as
a fundamental human right, even if it is not one that is universally
met. Around one billion people worldwide currently live in informal
settlements – often without access to energy and sanitation.

-

Providing decent lives and housing is a key part of the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development, but we must account for the
impact the housing sector has on our planet, particularly through
climate change and unsustainable resource use. The housing
sector already consumes 40% of the planet’s total resources and
contributes more than a third of global greenhouse gas emissions.

-

To meet everybody’s needs in the face of growing urbanization,
while protecting our planet’s ability to support life, we need smart
new housing solutions. With the built environment directly impacting
9 of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals, innovation in building
systems and infrastructure can dramatically influence the success
of the 2030 Agenda and the Habitat III New Urban Agenda.
To highlight the need for innovation, UN Environment and UN
Habitat are collaborating with partners led by the Yale University
School of Architecture and the Yale Center for Ecosystems in
Architecture (CEA) – in collaboration with Gray Organschi
Architecture – on an exhibition of a new eco-housing module. The
22-square-meter Ecological Living Module (ELM) is intended to
spark debate and new ideas on how to redesign the way we live,
including through:

-

-

1.. Resilient and adaptable construction techniques
2.. Renewable, locally-sourced materials and resources
3.. Secure on-site solar energy
4.. Safe sustainable water capture and purification
5.. Indoor air quality remediation
6.. Waste management integrated with distributed
micro-farming
The first demonstration unit, located in the UN Plaza in New York
City, from July 9-18 during the 2018 High-Level Political Forum,
contains features relevant to the local climate and context of
New York. Future iterations of the module – including one in Kenya,
the home of UN Environment and UN Habitat – will respond
specifically to local climatic and cultural contexts.
UN Environment | Ecological Living Module

Urbanization in Asia by United Nations Photo
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ECOLOGICAL LIVING MODULE

The ELM is designed to demonstrate strategies for residential construction
that provide high-quality, efficient and flexible housing while supporting
sustainable development. Solar energy meets the power needs of
the four occupants. Potable water is harvested from humid air. A
purification system provides good indoor air quality and increases
the microbiome diversity within the home. A micro-farming wall
grows fruit and vegetables. The overall performance of the ELM is
monitored via a sensor network and data display.
The ELM’s reduced carbon footprint and off-grid systems support
the sustainable development goals: reduced energy needs limit
the financial resources necessary to produce housing, renewable
bio-based materials preserve rural landscapes and finite resources,
and – if aggregated at a global scale – low-carbon residential
development can dramatically reduce climate change.

Solar Energy
Clean on-site energy generation
provides lighting, heating, cooling,
domestic hot water, refrigeration,
cooking, and plug loads

Waste Treatment
Novel waste treatment systems need
to be developed for productive
waste to produce

Bio-based Renewable
Materials
Biocompatible materials with circular cradle-to-cradle life cycle

Water Collection &

Thermal Comfort

Thermal comfort, essential to
human health and wellbeing,
can be provided by solar driven
radiant systems

water collection provides fresh
water for inhabitant

Microfarming Infrastructure

Data & Systems
Integration

Fresh produce and key nutrients
can be produced for inhabitants
with interior and exterior plant walls
Fresh air is provided from within
the house by a plant based air

Ecosystem of systems data acquisition and controls stretch the ambient natural resources such as solar
and water, to maximum production

TOOLS FOR SELF-SUFFICIENCY

Architecture: Environmental Systems
Introduction

Embodying the challenges set forth in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, ELM employees new technologies to provide clean
energy, drinkable water, fresh air, biorenewable materials and food.
Solar energy is captured, transformed and distributed throughout
ELM to meet the electrical and power needs of the four occupants.
Potable water is provided via a humidifier system which harvests
water from humid air. An air purification system provides healthy
indoor air quality and increase the microbiome diversity within the
home. A micro-farming wall grows provisions of fruit and vegetables
for the family, providing vital nutrients throughout the year. The overall
performance of ELM is monitored via a sensor network coupled
with a data visualization and analytics platform demonstrating the
environmental control and energy performance of ELM.
The Ecological Living Module (195 sq ft for 4 people) aims to
contribute to the Sustainable Development Goals.

Solar Energy
On-site net zero energy
Concentrating Solar PV
Clean on-site energy generation
Low embodied energy of PV cell

Radiant Thermal
Radiant thermal comfort
Thermal control

Indoor Air Purification
Provides fresh air from within
Modular system
reduces indoor pollutants
enhance microbiome diversity

Data & Systems Integration
Live Sensor Feed
System Monitoring of ELM
Data Collection
Data Management
Mechanical Network
Visual Analytics dashboard
Heterogeneous data viewing

Potable Water Collection
Humidity capture
Rain water collection
On-site potable water collection
Water filtration

Microfarming Wall
Living Systems
Nutrient dense provisions
Self-sufficiency
Fruit & vegetables yields
Systems of the ELM

ARCHITECTURE: MATERIAL SYSTEMS
Introduction

Bio-based Renewable Materials
The first ELM is a 22-square-meter home for up to four people,
designed to be adaptable, efficient, and multi-functional.
Constructed from renewable, bio-based materials, the ELM’s design
limits the energy and resources required to produce it. Able to
function independently of utilities and infrastructure, the ELM is an
example of flexible, resilient, and sustainable design principles
optimized for a specific climate, geography, and cultural context.
The environmental systems work in tandem with the ELM’s
architectural design to address the residents’ needs for energy,
water, food, and shelter. In future iterations, the ELM’s design will
adapt to the site-specific needs of the community and the climate,
producing an innovative housing typology that responds to its
context through both its architectural design and its environmental
systems.

Materials are renewable,
locally sourced, durable, and
carbon sequestering.

Passive Environmental Systems
Architectural design optimizes
passive systems to reduce the
home’s operational energy
demands for energy, heating,
and cooling.

Prefabrication and Shipping
Prefabricated wall panels
can be set in place by hand,
creating a readily-assembled,
high-performance building
envelope.

Living
The ELM includes a number
of innovative, inclusive living
systems that maximize both its
livability and its adaptability.

Architecture of the ELM

Architecture: Material Systems
Bio-based Renewable Materials

Typically, global residential construction practices rely heavily on
non-renewable, mineral-based resources and their
energy-intensive extraction, manufacturing, and transportation
processes. However, the ELM is constructed with materials that are
renewable, locally sourced, and readily assembled on site. The first
ELM’s primary structure, enclosure, and finishes were constructed
with timber products sourced from the Northeast US. Bio-based
products are renewable and sequester carbon, which would have
otherwise been released into the atmosphere, within the building.
At a global scale, bio-based building products can answer the
demands of the world’s urbanizing population while reducing the
carbon footprint of cities and infrastructure.

Plywood

LVL

Framing

Southern Yellow Pine

Wood Fiber
Insulation

Black Spruce

Western Red
Cedar

CLT

Furring

50%

OF A TREE’S MASS
IS CARBON

Siding

1.8MT CO2

STORED IN 1 METRIC TON OF TIMBER

Architecture: Material Systems
Prefabrication and Shipping

The UN recognizes the critical role urban development plays in the
formation of a more sustainable global future, particularly in those
cities and countries experiencing rapid urbanization. To provide
high-quality housing to developing communities, the ELM is
prefabricated at an off-site production facility and transported to
the building site, arriving as a compact 2.5m x 2.5m x 6.7m
container. Once the ELM is set onto its lightweight foundations, the
roof panel pivots to create a 4.8m double-height interior space.
Prefabricated wall panels stored inside the ELM can be set in
place by hand, creating a high-performance building envelope
without the need for industrial equipment. If the ELM’s residents
need to relocate, the home can be repacked into its original
shipping volume for transport.
Assembly Sequence

4 WEEKS

TO PREFABRICATE THE ELM OFF SITE

2 DAYS

TO INSTALL THE ELM ON SITE

Prefabrication of the ELM

UN ENVIRONMENT:
Through our U4E programme, we support developing countries and
emerging economies to move their markets to energy-efficient lighting,
appliances and equipment. In partnership with leading companies and
expert organisations, we help governments in more than 40 countries across
Africa, Asia, and Latin America to develop and implement new policies that
help manufacturers’ energy-efficient and climate-friendly appliances enter
markets to meet growing demand for cooling services. With new funding by
the Kigali Cooling Efficiency Program, United for Efficiency is accelerating
much-needed support to countries to shift to energy-efficient and
climate-friendly air conditioners and refrigerators.

Passive Environmental Systems

THE CHALLENGE: The consumer demand for cooling appliances is rapidly rising in
developing and emerging economies as populations expand and economies grow. The
total global stock of air conditioners is expected to increase from the current 660 million
units to more than 1.5 billion units by 2030, while the stock of refrigerators will double from
the current 1 billion units to nearly 2 billion units by 2030.
The ELM’s design optimizes passive systems to reduce demand for energy, heating, and
cooling. Designed for the Northeast United States, the first ELM’s roof slopes to face south for
maximum solar exposure, while the loft’s operable clerestory window faces north to
minimize unwanted heat gain and provide ample natural light during the day. At the other
end of the ELM, the roof shades the sliding porch door during the summer months. When
opened, the door encourages cross-ventilation cooling throughout the living area. Even the
building’s structural assemblies play an integral role in reducing the ELM’s energy demands:
exposed timber finishes act as a natural hygrothermal (the movement of heat and moisture)
buffer to stabilize indoor air humidity, while the bio-insulated enclosure operates as a vapor
open system to allow the building to mitigate its moisture content.

5

Vapor Open
Construction
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Vapor Open Construction

Architecture: Material Systems
Living

The ways in which people use their homes vary between cultures,
contexts, and geographies: including multi-generational living,
combined commercial and residential uses, and itinerant
inhabitation patterns. The ELM includes innovative, inclusive living
systems that maximize liveability and adaptability. A sliding timber
wall panel at the ELM’s entrance functions primarily as a security
and privacy screen, but also contains a folding table that can
serve as a dining table or a kitchen island. The built-in sofa seats up
to four people, and contains hidden storage compartments and
two sleeping berths. Finally, the ELM can quickly transition from
residential to commercial use: by rotating the front porch panel
from a horizontal to a vertical position, the main living space
becomes a commercial storefront with an integrated countertop.

1

Sleeping Loft

2

Sleeper Sofa

3

Folding Table / Island

4

Kitchen

5

Shower Room
Composting Toilet
Flex Retail Space

1
1

5

2

4

5
3

4
2
3

Architecture: Environmental Systems
Solar Energy

UN ENVIRONMENT and SDG7:
At UN Environment, we believe that sustainable energy
presents an opportunity to transform lives and economies
while safeguarding the planet. That’s why we’re working with
increase the use of renewables in their countries and cities. We
aim for sustainable energy to lay the foundation for resilient, lowemission economies and societies around the world.

2
kW
2000 Watts

OF CLEAN, FREE, ON-SITE ENERGY
GENERATED, RENDERING THE
OF CLEAN ENERGY GENERATED*
HOUSE ENERGY SELF-SUFFICIENT
FOR FOUR PEOPLE*

1

4
2
3

THE CHALLENGE: About a billion people currently live without
electricity, which significantly limits their development
opportunities.Energy is also a major contributor to human health
problems, primarily from air pollution caused by the combustion of
fuels.
The Integrated Concentrating Solar Facade (ICSF) is a photovoltaic
system that takes a new approach. The system produces electricity
with a concentrating PV cell and captures much of the remaining
solar energy as heat for domestic hot water, space heating, and
solar cooling. This reduces the building's solar heat gain and
enhances interior daylight quality, reducing overuse of artificial
lighting. The modular design can be attached to a range of existing
building structures or incorporated into new designs. ICSF is
currently integrated into building envelopes.

KEY
1 Photovoltaic Solar Panels
2 Integrated Concentrated Solar
3 Batteries
4 AC/DC Inverter

* Clean energy generated from combined PV solar panels and Integrated concentrated solar panel

Architecture: Environmental Systems
Water Capture

UN ENVIRONMENT:
At UN Environment, we support countries to promote the
management, protection and restoration of the world’s
freshwater ecosystems in integrated ways, while increasing

20 LITRES

20 LITERS

PER PERSON PER DAY;
ENOUGH FOR
CLEANING,
PERDRINKING,
PERSON PER
DAY*
COOKING, & BATHING

7
1
5
6

4

THE CHALLENGE: About a billion people currently live without
electricity, which significantly limits their development
opportunities.Energy is also a major contributor to human health
problems, primarily from air pollution caused by the combustion of
fuels.
Water resources are being stretched by population growth, rising
living standards, industrial development and urbanization. The ELM
water capture system reclaims onsite rainwater and produces
potable water from humidity in the ambient air. The ELM water
capture system presents a highly localized integration of water
cycles into the built environment, removing the need for extensive
infrastructure.

2

3

KEY
1

Rainwater Collection 225 sq ft

2

Rainwater Tank

5

Dehumidifier

3

Greywater tank

6

Water Filter

4

Plant Watering

7

Hot/Cold Portable Water

* Assuming water generation from dehumidifier and water collection for rain water roof capture

Architecture: Environmental Systems
Air Filtration

UN ENVIRONMENT:
At UN Environment, we are working around the world to tackle air pollution –
by supporting cleaner fuels and vehicles, strengthening laws and institutions,
and developing affordable technologies to monitor air quality and inspiring
individuals and city leaders to act through our joint WHO and Climate and
Clean Air Coalition BreatheLife campaign. Find out how clean the air you
breathe at www.BreatheLife2030.org

99%

PH2.5 - PM10 REMOVAL*

2000

HARMFUL VOC REMOVAL**

PM
10
PM
2.5

1

µG /
M³.DAY

3

VOC

CO2

4

THE CHALLENGE: Air pollution, which kills more than 6 million people
every year, is the biggest environmental health risk of our time.
Airborne pollutants are responsible for about one third of deaths
from stroke, chronic respiratory disease, and lung cancer, as well as
one quarter of deaths from heart attack. Air pollution is also
fundamentally altering our climate, with profound impacts on the
health of the planet. Contemporary construction materials and
building type contribute to the degradation of indoor air quality
(IaQ) and have become major factors in public health problems in
developed countries.
By cleaning airborne contaminants associated with poor indoor air
quality, building-integrated active phytoremediation systems can
decrease fresh air intake requirements and bring the potential for
substantial energy savings in climates with high heating/and or
cooling loads.

O2

2

KEY
1

AMPS

2

Health and Well Being

3

Stale Air (CO2, VOC, PM 2.5, PM10)

4

Clean Air (O2, MICROBIOMES)

* Liu, X., et al. (2017). "Soy Protein Isolate/Bacterial Cellulose Composite Membranes for High Efficiency Particulate Air Filtration."
Composites Science and Technology 138: 124-133. ** Aydogan, A. and L. D. Montoya (2011). "Formaldehyde removal by
common indoor plant species and various growing media." Atmospheric Environment 45(16): 2675-2682.

Architecture: Environmental Systems

UN ENVIRONMENT:
At UN Environment, we have adopted a systems-based approach that addresses the range and complexity of interactions in the production and consumption of food. We build
synergies and cooperation among stakeholders along the
pathway to more sustainable food systems.

Micro-farming

BASIL

8.5

servings
PARSLEY

5

ZUCCHINI

9 servings

/ annum
0.8 lbs /harvest

SUMMER SQUASH

17 servings

/ annum
1.5 lbs /harvest

CARROT

8.5 servings

/ annum
1.5 lbs /harvest

65%

BEETROOT

17 servings

/ annum
3 lbs /harvest

5

grains

SERvingS Protein

3

servings
CILANTRO

8.5

servings
SPINACH

30

TOMATO

28 servings

/ annum
2.5 lbs /harvest

PEPPERS

POTATO

14.5 servings

/ annum
1.25 lbs /harvest

11 servings

/ annum
2 lbs /harvest

NUTRIENT DENSE
FRUIT & VEGETABLE
SERVINGS/FAMILY
PER YEAR**

nUtritional gUidelines For
FrUit & vegetables
/ PERSON PER DAY*

TURNIP

5.5 servings

/ annum
1 lbs /harvest

2

servings
COLLARD

30

servings
KALE

30

servings

0.25 ft2

CUCUMBER

20 servings

/ annum
1.7 lbs /harvest

EGGPLANT

PARSNIP

5.5 servings

17 servings

/ annum
1 lbs /harvest

/ annum
1.5 lbs /harvest

ONION

12.5 servings

/ annum
2.2 lbs /harvest

1.0 ft2

THE CHALLENGE: Our planet has the capacity to provide a growing world population with enough
nutritious and varied food, now and in the future. However almost 800 million people go hungry and
about 2 billion are malnourished. About 30 percent of the global adult population is overweight or
obese, and around 30 percent of food produced worldwide is lost or wasted. Food systems are both
contributing to and affected by challenges including climate change, land degradation and
biodiversity loss. They rely on a natural resource base that is becoming increasingly fragile and scarce.
Unless consumption and production patterns are brought to operate within planetary boundaries, such
pressures will further increase with population and economic growth.
The Microfarming Wall integrates the traditional practice of subsistence farming into the ELM’s external
wall system. It replicates the footprint of a typical community garden in the vertical orientation, freeing
up valuable ground area while maintaining access to nutrient-dense and sustainably grown fresh fruit
and vegetables. The system requires minimal maintenance. Irrigation come from rainwater harvested
from the roof. Each planter contains a water reservoir, ensuring a sustained supply of moisture while
reducing evaporative loss to the environment. The organization and size of planter modules support a
wide variety of edible plants, including leafy, fruiting and root vegetable types.

1

1

4

1.0 ft2

KEY
1 Microfarming Wall Area | 48 ft²

5

2 Indoor Air Purification Plant Wall*** | 12 ft²
3 Additional Microfarming Wall Area | 48 ft²
4 Greywater Harvesting
5 Micro-Economy
*Minimimum Fruit & Vegetable Serving Nutrition Recommendation by UN World Health Organization. ** Based on
optimized plant selection for increased harvest yields across total 100 ft² wall areas. ***Use of Indoor Air Purification
Plant Wall for edible planting, ideally leafy vegetable plants

ARchitecture: Environmental Systems
Monitoring and Hetergenous Data Collection

ELM Energy Consumption & Generation
Solar Panel 01
Solar Panel 02
Solar Panel 03
Solar Panel 04
HeliOptix

DATA POINTS

ELM Sensors: Temperature

Total Generation
Total Consumption

Kitchen
Living 01
Living 02
Bathroom
Entrance

MONITORING & HETERGENOUS DATA COLLECTION*

Bedroom Loft
Bedroom Ground
Mechanical Closet
Dining area
Living 03

8

1

The ELM contains a sensor network for live, real-time monitoring.
The data is visualized in SEVA (Socio-Ecological Visual Analytics), a
web-based interactive platform that displays the performance of
the ELM in real time. These data-feeds will be shared across all
exhibit venues – including San Francisco, Quito and Nairobi – to
show how the ELM adapts to the socio-ecological shifts in different
climatic locations.

7

KEY
1 Data Collection Points

5 Sound

2 Temperature

6 Pressure

3 Relative Humidity

7 Lighting

4 Indoor Air Quality: CO2, VOCs

8 SEVA dashboard

*Monitoring occurs via the Mote air quality sensors, the HoBo Co2 logger, and Future Air SAM. Data being collected for
Temperature, Relative Humidity, Indoor Air Quality, Sound, Pressure, and Lighting is uploaded to the SEVA platform for
visual analytics

Architecture: Environmental Systems
Eco Systemics
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COLLABORATORS

ECOLOGICAL LIVING MODULE TEAM

tion of design and building production. Based in New Haven, Connecticut, GOA has
developed an award-winning practice that integrates architectural design, collaborative research, low-impact ecologically-conscious construction techniques, building fabrication, and construction management. GOA’s projects range in scale and scope from
the development of hardware, furniture, and building assembly systems to the design of
buildings for evolving institutions, private clients, developers, and municipalities.
GOA TEAM: Lisa Gray, Alan Organschi, Elaina Berkowitz, Nathaniel Elmer, Kelley Johnson,
Dan Kazer, Josh Kuhr, Seth Lauderdale, Parker Lee, Yanbo Li, Jackson Lindsay, Brittany
Olivari, Augie Organschi, Andrew Padron, Andy Ruff, Oscar Scott, Ben Smith, Arghavan
Taheri, Aslan Taheri, Joe Weisbord, Jack Wolfe

475 High Performance Building Supply
A&A Crane and Rigging
aacraneandrigging.com

ABR Construction

ABR Construction
26 N Turnpike Rd, Wallingford, CT

UN Environment is the leading global voice on the environment. It provides leadership
and encourages partnership in caring for the environment by inspiring, informing, and
enabling nations and peoples to improve their quality of life without compromising that
of future generations. UN Environment works with governments, the private sector, civil
society and with other UN entities and international organizations across the world.
UN Environment Team: Sophie Loran, Catherine Beltrandi

The mission of the Yale School of Architecture is to educate architects, scholars, teachers, and leaders who will shape the future through design. Located in New Haven, the
School offers professional and post-professional architecture degrees as well as the interdisciplinary Master of Environmental Design; it also supports an undergraduate architecture major and a Ph.D. program. The Yale School of Architecture is home to the Jim
vlock First Year Building Project and Perspecta: the Yale Architectural Journal, along with
Summer Studio Team: Brian Cash, Kunhee Chang, Martin Man, Mariana Riobom, Jacob
Schaffert, Christopher Tritt, Liwei Wang, Liyang Wang.

Brooklyn SolarWorks
www.brooklynsolarworks.com

Chapel Plumbing

Chapel Plumbing LLC
2069 Chapel St, New Haven, CT
Fresh Air Building Systems
www.freshairbuildingsystems.com
FutureAir
www.futureair.nyc
HeliOptix
www.helioptix.com
JIG Design Build
grayorganschi.com
19 Leetes Island Rd, Branford, CT
Messana Radiant Cooling
radiantcooling.com
Landon Lumber
www.landonlumber.com

The Center for Ecosystems in Architecture (CEA) is a multidisciplinary research venture led
by the Yale School of Architecture, and Yale School of Forestry & Environmental Studies,
to develop transformative systems for the Built Environment. Alongside our partners in the
Architecture, Engineering, and Construction (AEC) Industry, CEA seeks to address the
complexity of transitioning global construction patterns by bringing together deep expertise of current practices with radically new socio-economic and technical approaches. We prioritize the requirements of living ecosystems towards buildings and cities that
support biodiversity with an integrated approach to clean energy, water, air and material life cycles.
CEA Team: Anna Dyson, Hind Wildman, Nick Novelli, Naomi Keena, Mohamed Aly-Etman, Kipp Bradford, Mandi Pretorius, Phoebe Mankiewicz, Christopher Preusch, Marshall
James, Paulo Pinheiro, Sheldon McLoed, George Graham, Adam Katzman, Kunhee
Chang, Martin Man, Abena Bonna, Emma Crow-Willard, v alantyn Koziak

NewLab
www.newlab.com
NHR Group
nhrgroup.com
Nordic Structures
www.nordic.ca

Norton Upholstery

Norton Upholstery
nortonupholstery.com

Socio Ecological visual analytics
www.seva-vis.com
Structure Fusion
www.structurefusion.com

UN-Habitat is the United Nations programme working towards a better urban future. Its
mission is to promote socially and environmentally sustainable human settlements
development and the achievement of adequate shelter for all.

